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Special Rates via Southern Hallway
ed therelirnml hoisted high In the air
Half rates to Richmond Va Sept 15th
by menus of a powerful derrick He Is
16th
and 17th account Independent Or ¬
then lowered to the deck at the desired
spot
der Odd Fellows tickets will be sold via
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Needles when we
sell FIVK PAPERS A NO 1
NEEDLES eight large needles
awl two embroidery needles lot
only 11 CKXTS iircpaid to you
Or send us your name and ad- ¬
dress full we will send you 13
cases of needles prepaid
Sell
them at 10 rents mmiM rctninus the money when sold and se- ¬
cure a Mkt solid gold ring fret
or a tint gnarant cd watch He
turn unsold goads Addivs
tier
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perfect ease and safety
The Universal Bcycle Attachment can be attached cr delle
aiy i cle m 3 JAiuics
The weight of he Universal Eicyce Attacnrrert IS tut te pcui ns
The Universal B cyce Attachmer can ce acjustec tc any e iee tr ck
The Jniversal Bicyclf Attachment car be teercopei ar tarred on the tirvre when rot
riding on the tract and ue trcvide with each rr chi eo csrrymR cafe fer this purpce
The Universal Biryr Attachment is ball beiirii thrtuci cal
r PO
The Universal BiyH Attachment is
a peed of 2C trHes per hour by on irex
The Universal Brycie Attachment can be trcer
psrsrced rider
It is impossible fer thr Universal Bicycle Attachzntnt to run eftheraer c the frcrt wheel
is hsd perfectly rigid by a special device
The Universal Bicycle Attachment can be attached to either tatdem or stncie whcS ether
ladies or gents
3ltor3 e to the amount of 125 pounds can be carried on ths marine
The Universal Bicycle Attachments arc funusi e j in inset maroon ohje or oUire green or
wail be nickel plated 70 cents extra
The Universal Bicyc e Attachment provides the easiest rrhcc cf traveSrc by hutf M pcwr
The Universal Bicycle Attachments are used i neiiy frry railroad in tre Li tea 51les
Canada and Mexico and reany every civiieo ccuiny os uc
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Our pro- ¬
with a
vau
ductions are nearer perfectionthan everth best that mechan- ¬
UAILnOAD
ical stria with one training in the
Indispensable to every man
serve can produce Every ono
who rices bICYCle
wno riUes a bicycle wants a
Makes cyciwf a pleasure the
Universal Bicycle Attachment
No bicycle is compee without
yfir rare rei> rdcss ct mud
one
rain or SLOW
This woTdorful device enables a bicycle to be ridden en the ra E cf in rivay trsit with

THE RAILROADS OBJECT TO THE RIDER
UTILIZING THEIR TRACKSTh U2St >n has been asked can a Railroad Co recover dam- ¬
ages Lr the use of our machine ups the track should they feel so
dsposed in oraer tD ai wer there questions properly we have
consuiei ne best authorities in the country
with the result that no successful action car llftNtASALBICYCIt
be ma tasJ unless actual damape can be
proven aiU th statutes Of the aifferf state ATTACHMEHTc-
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and EverNon-
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upon vlion would hill you awl
that you are over the axe of 21 years
Now therefore it is oiileicd that you ap- ¬
pear to complainant hill of complaint at the
clerks oilier of this court Titiisville Flot- ¬
illa 111011 the first Monday in Octoltcr U
ItiQOutdtuts ttrrsliiil hill in due nmre otherwise the same will he take n agnin > t y m acs
confessed
I
It is further ordered that the clerk of this
eourt have this order published with x little
delay as mu he in TIIK IoIoIUII A STXK puhlished at Titusville Florida our each week
for eight conMentive weeks and that he also
within 2O days of the making of this oner
post a copy theiiof at till dtHr lit tin mart i
hoist of Hrevard county and send hy mail
copy addrcsMd to the defendant at Miami1
j
Florida his last known postollice address
Hone tad ordered at th
noire
at
clerks
Titusville Florida this hub day of July A I
L
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arcs Road- Acuts
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grow paying crops because theyre
fresh and always the best For
sole everywhere Refuse substitutes
Stick to Perry Seed and prosper
1WQ Seed Annual free
Write for It
1
D M FCRRY a CO
Detroit Midi
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LuhuIttmnus Cleveland
To John Thomas Cleveland
Atlidavit having Melt tiled hy the solicit r
tier the complai ant in tin alwive entitled
nusc stating that you are concealing yourself so that process cannot he served upon
you and that you htve been nhscnt for more
limn lid days next preceding the application tilt this order of publication that your
whereahonts is unknown and that then is
no penal in the still of Florida service of-

oo
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where we have sent o r sample
machine it has sold huareds
Our agents have literary dined
mpn v This growing preatness
enar > s us now to cie better

in nod fur Inward

a spinster
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We sold a few hundred Universal
Railway Bicycle Attachments
introducing a number of them in
each State in the Union Ths
goof seed of an excellent product
of an
Planted in the fertile
appreciative public has grown so
to speak from the infant of yes- ¬
terday to the Riant ci today
The dematd this season for
this wond rfJI machine IS unpar
alleed Our factory has been tax ¬

NOTICE
In the Circuit Court of the Seventh Judicial

oolttyCvehiue1lauier

Sold by all druggists
Refuse nhstitutc
It

BMITS Afi > OILS ETC
Strain La illicit for Charter
Circuit

small wine glass full

three times a day
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jOHN KORB

For overworked uteri delicate women sickly children tins
healthful invigorating and stimulating tunic has no equa-

Dry Goods Clothing
ROOTS AI SI1OKSIB mm A HE
ROC IKS-
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¬

Appetite
Produces Refreshing Sleep
A Safeguard Against Mental Diseases
neGives

Eau Gallie Fla

War

Dont
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WINE

MAAtANI

Nn other preparation has ever received
so many voluntary testimonials from
eminent people us the worldfamous-

fil- ¬

Hodgson Bros

Mlia WlNsioWs MIUTHING rYHL1 has bee
fifty veio > by tntllloimnf mother
i > eu for
for their children while teething with perfect
urea ItMiothe the liilil sofleu the timr
illuys all pans iMiro wind colic and Is the be1omedy for Diarrhoea
It will relieve the porn
Mirterer Immfillatcly sold liy Drugflst
llttlevery
part of the world Twentyttve cent >
tu
ask for Mr Wins
i hottle He sore and
Itwc5nnfhtfL Syrup II and take no other kind
>

f
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impurities in the bloodIf they are sick or out
of order they fail to do
their work
Pains aches and rheu ¬
matism come from ex ¬
cess of uric acid in the
blood due to neglected

dt
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ter out the waste or

lutse relieves all unit and gives rest fad
comfort We have over 3000 testimonials
It cures while you walk Trr it Udav All
druggists cod Shill stnns sell it iflc Sample
sent FREE Address Allen S Olmsted LeRoy

System
Body Brain
and Nerves

lorld

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble because the heart is
overworking in pumping thick kidney
poisoned blood through veins and arteriesIt used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneysbut now modern science proves that nearlyall constitutional diseases have their begin ¬
ning in kidney troubleIf you are sick you can make no mistakeby first doctoring your kidneys The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot the great kidney remedy is
It stands the highest for its
soon realized
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty z
1CJWi
tpiizcent and onedollar siz- ¬
u
HI
ktz
es You may have a
sample bottle by mail Homo of SwampRoot
free also pamphlet telling you how to find
outif you have kidney or bladder trouble
Shake into your shut Allens FootEase a Mention this paper when writing Dr Kilmer
powder for tilt feet It fouls the feet and 8c Co Binghamton N Y
makes tight or New Shoes feel Kasy Cure
urns Bunions Swollen Smarting
Hot
allow Sure lad Sweating feet Allens Foot
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Strengthens

The kidneys are your

blood purifiers they

¬
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All the blood in your body passes through

Deep seated obstinate cases the kind that
huge resisted doctors hot springs and patent
treatment quickly yield to B B B
How Ocean Steamship Handle Cargoes medicine
Botanic Blood Balm thoroughly tested for
of Horses and Mules
30 years Have you imieuous patches in the
Hating
mouth
Eruptions
Sure throat
Special Correspondence of The Florida Star
sores Bowiains
Itching skin Swollen
Sept
glands Still joints
Copper colored spots
riiiLAUELiiiiA
liody Hair and
Chancres
Ulccration
on
markets are clamoring for American eyebrows fall out Is the
cans > of boils
skin
tIll
meat and as a result the exporters of implcs hull ulcers Then thisawonderful
B
tlitH
live stuck are experiencing
li B specific will completely change the
Steam- ¬ whole body into a clean perfect condition
cult in supplying demands
free from eruptions and skin smooth with the
ships loaded dull with cattle sheep glow
B B B drains the
perfect
and hugs are clearing every day for poisonofout of thehealth
system so the synlpt ms can- ¬
tilasgoxv
Liverpool not return B B B builds up thin broken
foreign ports
London and Havre receive the bulk of lown constitution and improves tbe digest ion
suUcrcrb way teat B B B a trial bottle
the shipments hut coast cities farther- So
will be given away free of charge
to till southward are also supplied
B B B fur side by druggists at 1 per large
The transatlantic live stock trade is a- bottle or 0 large bottles lull treatment 5
tratlic of comparatively regent origin Lomplctc directi ns with cadi buttle Be sure
the bottle reads Botanic Blood lain Fur
having lieeii lieguu ill Huston iu 1M 1I trial
bottle address BIOOI HALt CO Atwhen several small consignments were lanta 5u DiMriite trouble and lire medical
recorded The animal shipping meth- ulvice given Call on J B Screven druggist
3
ods which taint Iu vogue luring the ntusville for B B B
succeeding lo or lt years wire at the
Do Your I trot ante ami turn

¬

BANNER SALVE is the Great Healer-

your kidneys once every three minutes

Bottle Free to Sunerern

¬

HHHHn

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood

structiveR It will even digest all classes
of foods in a bottle No other prepiicnti n
will do this
It instantly relieves and
quickly cures all stomach
Wilson
Son

considered equal to any emergency or sudden demand that might arise
Contrasted with the methodical and
humane manner iu which modern live
Ktock carriers do their business however the pioneers in the trade apjicar to
Iu former
a decided disadvantage
lays tilt stock were dratrged un hoard
iu brutal fashion and placed hi rudely
constructed temporary pens The iu
closures were built oil the open deck
exteuding the whole length of the ship
So unstable were till pens iu u luch
was coil fiiu l the living cargo that in
stormy seasons hundreds of cattle
would he washed overboard and drowned The high waves iu their mad course
would sweep irresistibly down the
decks of the laboring craft carrying
away thousands of dollars worth of
prospective steaks rciists and rhinos
The injuries iutlicted on many of tIll
remaining animals were damaging iu
the extreme Legs hoot ami oftentimes backs and necks would be broken iu the wild rushes tar shelter
making imperative the destruction of
the sufferers
The British Society For the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals finally
evoke to till need of remedying the
made lie
trill Investigations were Shipowners
forms were instituted
were compelled to prepare vessels exclusively for till rattle trade nut to
erect stalls guaranteed to withstand
the attacks of the most violent storms
The bureau of animal industry of
the Tuited Slates department of agriculture also promulgated suitable laws
relative to the transfer of live stock
abroad anti now animals receive amMd Father
ple care null protection
Neptune lid his galaxy of mermaids
have as a result of this state of affairs
been forced to erase from their menus
Ill meat diet and subsist on strictly
vegetarian pabulum
Horses ami mules mOl frequently passengers Iu large numbers on board the
as they
cattleships or cowboats
ditlieultyart termed by seamen ireat
is encountered iu loading In the spirited animals When worst comes to
worst huge slings of leather or stout
wooden rates are culled Into play
The fractious quadruped is then Inclos
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Your Kidneys
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Lots of men have revenged themselves
for haying family troubles by learning to
play a corn-

¬

lira
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among td twentyseven Y e ogee writh the diJ pecafte and to day I feel ten
Mt to
younger than I did one year years
Whasto can
itobtain t some wonderful fro
hunges Un
certifJ
execs
gte of life
of it medical quaUtiCJS
and
fact that bi
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CARRYING LiVE STOCK AT SEA
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ti KIDNEY tJCURE is meeting with
wonderful sac mInd ceu xt halt cured some caaeil here boofe that phyalctaua pronounced incurable in
rit r I myself ant able to tetil to ittt m
how merits My face to day IK a living it
nd it Picture of health and your Kidney by
teeth Cure has made it such
had
mo

y

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Thirty
Veurs of Suffering
I suffered for thirty years with diar
rhoea and thought was past being
cured says John S Hallovayof French
Cutup Miss
I had spent so much
time and money and suffered so much
that I had given up all hopes of recovery
I was so feeble from the effects of the
diarrhoea that I could do no kind of
labor could not even travel but h
accident I was permitted to find a hottleof Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Diar¬
rhoea Reined and after taking several
bottles I umuiMinly cured
that troubleI am PO pleased with the result that I am
anxious thai it be in reach of all who
suffer as I have II For sale bv Wilson fc
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sions arts hold first Tuesday in each mouth
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD J M Dixon
Titusville S F Gibbs Melbourne R E
Minis Bonaventure
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When a man is really in love he is as
helpless as n baby with a cold in the
head and a boil up his nose at the same
time

¬

¬
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Destroying its victim is a type of con
stipation The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain There is no healthtill its overcome But Dr Kings New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure
Best in the world for stomach liver kid ¬
neys and bowels Only 25 cents at B R
1
Wilson tC Sons drug store
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A Monster Devil Fish
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Kidney Diseases
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Southern railway at one fare for the round
trip final limit Sept 25th Two daily
trains dining cars sleepers-

The British steamship Yeritas now
docked at the South street wharfs Is
typical live stock transport Her
main deck both fore and aft is given
up entirely to cattle and horses The
stills are narrow and rauged In two
Between the rows extends a
rows
long
passageway
used by the cattlemenCHURCHES
In fulfilling their duties
Each stall
EPISCOPAL CHURCH Rev B F Brown contains a feed box
Plenty of bedRector Services second and fourth Sundays- ding is allowed the inmates as it formsin each month at 11 a m and 730 p m
Sunday school every Sunday at 900 a m a protection from bruises and broken
bones In boisterous weather
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHRev John A
vessel carries her sheep pensHughes pastor Sunday school 10 a m onThis
the hurricane leek They arc very
Preaching 11 a m and 730 p m Prayer
exposed The captain explains the mat ¬
meeting Wednesday 780 p mter by stating that during the spring
lJAPlISTCHURCHPrcachingat Titusville summer
and full months they are persecond Sunday in each month morning and
eveniug Prayer meetings every Wednes- ¬ fectly safe He claims in the winter
day event gat 700 oclock Sunday school only Is there any danger and then the
every Sunday at 045 a m Iiidiunola on wool producers are stowed
tween
the fourth Sunday LaGrange on the first decks
Sunday
E N BELL PW3torI
Probably one of the most exciting
METHODIST CHURCH Rev J E Mickler occurrences Oil board a cowboat was
Pastor Services first and third Sundays in the experience which befell the crew
each month at 11 a m and 700 p m Sun
day school each Sunday at 10 a m Ep of the steamer Tritonia In the fall of
worth league every Sunday at 330 p m 1808 The Fri tonla cleared Delaware
Prayer meeting every Thursday at 730 p breakwater for Glasgow with 100
m Ladies Aid society meets each Wednes head of cattle TOO sheep and twoscore
day at 300 p m Everybody welcome
When In about
horses and rules
50 degrees east longitude and 12 deTOWN DIRECTORY
grees north latitude terrific head seas
TOWN OFFICERSA D Penney mayor
The duel stills
M S Jones Jr marshal and tax collector were encountered
Mad- ¬
C So Schuyler clerk and treasurer John were torn from their fastenings
Los
A
Henry assessor D L Gauldeii F
dened steers Gild horses were set fret
ley J M Dixon W R Knox Jno R Wa- and a reign of terror such as man bas
The council meets first
lker councilmen
seldom seen prevailed Three members
Tuesday in each month
of the crew were trampled to death in
COUNTY DIRECTORY
endeavoring to corral the beasts Tilt
COUNTY OFFICERS L Gaulden Titus captain barely succeeded in saving his
ville county judge M Goldsmith Titus life by crouching under the bulwarks
ville prosecuting attorney A A Stewart until the stampeders were forced by
circuit court J F Woot- sheer exhaustion to quiet down
E W Hall Sharpes
assessor
tax
Cocoa
en
FKKDERICK R TOOMMS
tax collector John Henry Titusville
superinCourtenay
treasurer J H Sams
The progressive nations of the worM
tendent public instruction J O Fries Ti
tusville county surveyor J P Brown Ti are the great food consuming iiaiio
tusville sheriff T J Cockshutt LaGrange Good food well digested gives strength
registration officer
If you cannot digest all you eat you need
It digests what
COUNTY COMMISSIONERSJ R Walker Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
yon
SharpesYou
not
need
Sharpe
W
eat
H
diet yourself It
Titusville chairman
Eau
Houston
LaGrange
till
Jno
contains
of the digest ants combined
Jos Mendel
Gallic J N Waller Ankona Regular ses- with the bust known tonics and recon
Jones president J M Dixon tieaaarer J
G Bast secretary Meets second Wednes- ¬
day night in each month at their rooms
F A M Indian River lodge No 90 holds
its meetings the second and fourth Friday
evenings of each month at the court house
A A Stewart W M F A Morgan Setfy
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a am for tnjury to track
enlightened upon the
Som rimp ni v jW lead people who are
subjtt to beieve they could imps a fine and impn oment in such cases and have published
net res to that effort but these not
s operate only tc reeve the company from liability in case of
an accidnt and are snt cut solely for that purpose
CUT THIS OUT and we will allow you
a rebate of S753 on your order for a
sample machine
Mail it to us with your order inclosing 57 5C for a sarrpe ard we will assign you
exclusive territory for the sane f this wonderful machine if the territory you aik for has not already
been assigned This offer rot goo
accompanied ty 57 5C and a copy of this advertisement
This offer is only made wth a vieu t rtrocue rur machine in territory in which it has not been
thoroughly Introduced
Place your order today Our responsibility refer you to any bank
11 agencies or any reputable business house
or banker in New York
in
°
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GRAND SPECIAL OFFER
des

fYork

Chicago

THnrNIvERSAt CO 205 ELake St Chicago

